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The College
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1932

VOL. XIX, No. 2

Socialist Platform
Opposes Capitalism
Cha�ge in Economic System is
Proposed to Alleviate
Overproduction
ADVOCATES LOW TARIFF
(E.pecitilly COfttribl;ted bV Elizabeth
Killdleberger, CltaiMNOx. of
So dalitt Committlul)

College CtIlenda"

of the November elections aa if the
choice were one between men only. The
really significant choice, I think, is

between the three or four parties and

the two economic systems which they

represent.

.

October

27

National Sympathy Aroused by
Ar.ist. Closely Linked to
Own Tradition

Vaughan Williams - On

Nuture of Folk Song-sec
ond Flexner lecture.

Friday, October 28 - Laniern
�ight.

COLLEGE CHOIR ASSISTS
. --.-

Snturday. Oc.tober 29 - Bryn

"The gttatest. artist belongs to his

Mawr Vanity vs. German·

"wn country as the humblest. singe.r.;'
,iLoc.larcd Dr. Ralph Vaughan WII

.town at 10.00 A. M.

Sunday. October 30 - Musical

liama, in Goodhart Hall, October 19.

Service, allisted by Rev.

Alexander

Keedwell

in

in

Music Room at 7.30 P. M.

-___-:--:---· 1

inl5anity, uglincsa and starvation are
1111 taken for granted. U the misery

and ugline.. of luch a lituation can·
/Jot make one weep, the inefficiency

3-2 Victory
,

ffensive Game BetVarsity's
ter Than Usual, But Forward Line Weak

of it Ihoutd.

PROSPECfS ARE

Ihe Republicans il that they have
never stopped to ask tqemaelvea the vi·

in the second game of the season with

The trouble with the Democrab and

BETTER

Vanity again went down to defeat

tal question, "What i. an economic
the MeriOll Cricket Olub by the close
Iyatem for?" The anlwer il limple; !\C
ore,' 3.2. -A perfect autumn day;
to provide ita memben with adequate
hlue, 'criap, and riotous with color,
rood, shelter and clothing, and with
made the game a pleasure to watch,
lelafiEhiWhich to search fo"t beauty
nn.$l, alth�ulh the team did not tune
and truth and fun. The two con- L
ion as well a. mi;ht be expected, the
aervative parties see no community to,
ture prospect. seem brighter.
responsibility for providing for all.
The shadow of the French Oral
Th�y accept It a. axiomatic that the
cast its effect on several of the play
strong should take of the' cO llntry's '�
r8
but, on' the whole, the game
wealth more than they can use and
I!vinced gr9ater prospects for the fu·
enjoy, while the weak exist In sccondlure than that of last week. One no-
IlIlnd houlel (slums), wear second·
tices, however, that. the lack of unity,
hand c:lothing and, happily, by as·
which has been characteri.tlc of Var
IIlduous attendance at bread linea, eat
sity playing for the lut few yean,
enough to keep from starving. But
is still with us. This Is due, perhaps.
this is merely heartless.
to the raggednell of the offense which
What il unforgivable In the conthrough lack of practice. hal not yet
servative is his untidy thinking. He !>egun
to co -ordinate fully.
believes, Bincere)y I think, that it il
In the ftrlt half. Varsity played
poesible lor an owninl class to or·
a much better offensive game than
2'anize Ita factories for mass producusual, but practice in shooting roals
tion, lit on all thf' available money.
is badlY needed. Many times the ban
and then sell goods.
He believes it
was run the length of the field. only
is possible for thousands of greedy
to be lost. in the circle beeause of poor
little capitalists. each lookinC only to
or hasty aim
The forward line,
his own proflt, IOmehow to provide
though faster than lut week. Is stili
the country with just what it needs.
weak in pas.ing and receiving. Their
in just the proper: quantity and a t a
· atfckwork i s lamentable and the dodg
fair price. He believes it is possible
ing rarely sueeesslui. Considering the
to have the economic power of the
sources from which much of our pres.
country under the dual control of busient material bas come, we are slight
ne"· men and politiciane without their
. Iy surprised.
.
mutual corruption. He believes it IS
In
the
half.
second
Townsend, an
possible to keep at peace amidst an
All-American,
went
In.
for Tuttle at
anarchy of nations economicslly in·
_

.

He believes. our con-

servatire, or pretends to believe, that
it is possible to collect war debts

bel', "right-thinking" citizens, that
capitalism, .. we know it, is some thing more than a mere upstart leu

than a century and a half old, and
that man never does anything except
for his own money proflt. It is
enough t.o make one lose one's temper.

I

:'But what," you have been tryinr
to interrupt me all this time to say.
"what will the Socialists do "-bout
nil this 11 they get Into power, which
they won't. Why .hould I 'waste J.11 y
vote' voting the Socialist ticket when
Hoover (or Roosevelt) seems to me
ILlittle....o
..rn re fit for the job than
Roosevel� (or Hoover) til

The anlwer II that America needs
a third party. to which those like you
who do not believe in the statUI quo

_omu.

lyrikos: Clara Franecli Grant, /I ciella: Nuncy 8tc\,en801l1 1'8IWIII:

Slid Harbara �lf1cnulay, I/ cllell/uS
.

Varsity players Open
Series of One-Act Plays
Present Hdena'l HUlbanJ;
Stage-Set and Costuming
re Effective
DIALOGUE

CLEVER

IS

It

I

.

nleans of evoking penonal experl

l!ncc In terms which are intelligible

to others and capable of arousing sym·

Added Week Shifts
College Calendar Forward

pathy.

Those artiab who are most

closely linked to their audiences by

race. tradition, and cultural experi

ence-who are of lhe same national
The\,ehedulc for the Christmas va ity-will arouse most sympathy.
cation re"lPfins as announced in the
It is a mistake to call music a uni·
c:ollel'e � "'Iendar. but. the worx of vetllal langual'e, for, although music
MOnd?f-January 2-a day which i. does have s univera.l alphabet, it Is

:!

included in the vacation in order t o the u� of the voc:abulary whicb
enable t h e students to be a t home for l.'Ounts. and thi. dHrera greatly from
NeW' Year's Day-wilt not be made one people to another. As Sir Bu·

up 'bD- Saturday. January 7. This bert Parry says, "True .tyle comes
The Varsity Players .opened a aer means that a full week musl be added not from the Individual but from
ies of one·act performances with to the schedule of Iec.tures, and be proud fellow workers," snd hence,
"Helma.'. Htuband" by Phi. lys Moeller ginni�g with the last. week ot lectures "Style is ultimately national." even
un October 25. With an announced ill the lint semester the whole col· though its appeal may be world-wide.
-

intention of devoting but one week to II'ge calendar II moved forward one For example, John Seb ..Uan Bach.
l1reparation, the players have, in their week. The new calendar for the year one of the world'. three greatest com
first performance. accomplished much. 1933 will be as follows:
poaers, was Inspired chiefly by the or·
Perhaps the highest praise should be Last day of lectures...... January 27 gan muSIc of his predecessors and by
given to the director, Miss Janet Mar Half-yearly collegiate examinations
the hymn tunes of his own people.
ilhall, for the choice of play. which in

be,in

. . January 30

A commonly held fallacy is the be
liet that an artillt lives f'lr himself
January 30 alone.. [f the chief motive of an art.
Collegiate eXamillations end.
ist ii-the desire to make himself In
.
February J.V telligible to othen. then he -must
AUllu1l1 meeting of the Alumnae
clothe his music in Whatever forml!
Auoclation
. February 11 time and circumstances permit. An·

"pots all but carried the actors wittl '·h.D. Language examination,

It by" clever dialogue.

On the other hand. the criticism

might. be made that more than a week
was necenary to ita preparation. The
�.u.t·performed well only in .

ts and

.... ...... February 13 other fallacy is the Idea that geniua
SECO N D SEMESTER
springs from nowhere. On the con
moments of great Stfflll. The parts ot The work of the accond senw.fter .
trary, grea1 men come at the end of
Menelaus and Tsumu, the Ilave, gave
begins at 9 A. M. . February-'J4 a period. not at the be,innin" when
the imprcasion of greater acting ex· Announcement of Graduate Euro.
smaller mcn are dnding new paths;

aech indivi dual evidently h
paralysis of the anns

incipient
nds in

Vacation

perience on the part of their portray

llean Fellowships . . . Match 2 4 Bach W88 a lteat compoacr because
Helena was well shown to be of Mid·semester examination in Ele·
Germany had the "habit of nlUslc"
the "baby vamp type" and more than
March 2M lind generations of leaseI' craftsmen
mentary Greek . . .
!>eautiful but dumb. Perhaps the Sliring vacation begins at 12.45
hnd preceded him. Musical history
1>layers sb
' ould be reminded t.hat when
March
:U·
P. M. .. .
repeats
itself; the tWentic'th century
',"
they are {acing the rear of thc--.tagc Spring vacation ends at. 9 A. M.,
i!; probably an experimental periud

ers.

�

l

�

...:.
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____ _ _
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__
_
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"

.

IMCUrlt,."

...._.

�l1eke New. Photo.

Left to right-�ancy Hart played PariSI' Joan Hopkinson. Alia·

their worda must be much more dis·
April 10 like the seventeenth. in which the
tinct for the sudience to hear them. Uelerred and condition examina-·
ground is being prepared for u great
Then. too, when the production of
lions begin .
.: ... .. April 11 composer who win appear nbout. 1985.
"Iaughll" is the first aim of the play Deferred jlnd condition b:amina·
in a country with the appropriate mu·
Idt inner. Her entrance encouraged
the actors must give the' audience
April 15 sical atnlosphere; for genius Is a com·
tions end
put
the
of·
the Merion forwards to
lime to rise.
Ph.D. Language examinations,
bination of the right mnn ill the right
a
r u
g
�: : : ��: ���
Aeril 15 Illncl:.! at the right. time.
The
simplicity
of
stage-sct
was
u
c
��:n : �
moat effective and the costumes were l-;xaminations in frenCh for
Each generation wants something
game and the brunt of the work fell
May G different and even the grestest music
Junion
excellently
done.
,(he
whole
tetting
,
on Bishop and Collier. Merion'a goal
l-�xamlnationa in German tor
is not. eternal � Bach is only now ap·
(Continued on Page nve)
in the later part of the half made the
(COlltlnued. on Page Three)
preciatC<i ufter s century and a hair
score 3·2 in their favor. and, until
of
neglect..
The objection that nablew, the playing Second Varsity Plays Tie
'
the final wbistl
Phy.ics
tionalism
limita
the scope of music
Department
merely aee-aawed back and forth.
With Phila. Country Club
Gains Dr. Michels 'and prevents the UIC of the best from
neither team getting a real chance at
whatever .ource poslible. is baaed 011
goal.
II
Amid dasbing sticks and feel
Dr. Wart.er C. Michels comes to the a!Sumption that there is an abso.
The steady efficiency of Longacre ,tumbling over a scarcely visible ban,
Itryn Mawr as Auociate-Elect in the lute good and bad. On the contrary.
and Bishop, the competent cage de-- the Second Varsity tied the Phila·
Phylici Department with a back· the idea ot good and bad varies with
(ense of Jackson• •..qd the forcible delphia Country Club. 3·3.
Kt0und of extensive work, botll as a hearer. period. and nationality. anti
passing and dribbling of Collier. at?·
Although the game was played lecturer and as a research worker in no composer can be universally pop-.
flCared to be the best. points of the mainly around the opponents' cage,
his field. During the yean 1927-1930 ular who has not flrst appealed to his
Bryn Mawr team. We are not enWetherill, center half for Philadel. he acted flrlt al Teaching Assistant own collntrymen. Although there are
tirely without hope t/lat, with fur·
phia, managed to keep the ball from in PhysiCS. later al Teaching Fellow rew grest compGIera, there may be
ther practice (providing the cloudltOi"g in.. In the first hair, Bennet, in Physics at the California Institute many sincere onel, whu .!lou!!1 "nm
hurst has ceased) and more time to
Bryn Mawr center forward. made a of T hnology, at Pasadena. For the late the great masters' sureness of
�
develop a forceIul line, Bryn Mawr g9&l-ia
rush..1ollowina te-ve�al una
past. two years Dr. Michels has been purpose: by firlt finding the mesaaC'C
may yet: beeOme a winner.
- suceesaful attempts on the part of National Research Fellow in Physia they have to tell, and then. if nCCi.'I·
The line·up ",al:
(Contlnu*, 'In Pt.c. 1'11,..)
Camaday. Faeth also made a goal nt Princeton Univenlty.
Merion C. C.
Bryn Maw,
in a fteld run by Taggart, but it ",a.
Hi. rellCareh II msinly in the field r------;
Marshall .
... R. W. . Stevenson cancell� because of off aides. In the
uf c.1ectricity, and is particularly con·
StrtZw Yole
Marsh ..
R. t. ...
Longacre IeCOnd half, Galey and Brett made cerned with the problem 0( atomic ez·
Tnt: NEW'S will conduct a
F.
.
Remin
... ...C _
Thayer ..
l'tOn two goals for Philadelphia because of citation relevant to the transfer of
straw vote on the Presidential
,
Tuttle . ..
Cary
GIIl's tendency to 1'0 too far from the energy between electrons and atoms.
election this week. B.llots will
Brown
Bioten . .
. L. W .
fOontlnue<l on Pu'. Fh.)
be placed on everyone'. door
His coming tp"Bryn Mawr-thi. par·
Ullom
-:.... ...R. H. ...
Daly .
on Thunday and C!oUected on
r
liC!uiar
year
helps;
In
part
to
make
up
Ziecler . .. .. C. H. . .... Collin
Friday, and the l"Hults sn·
Senior Electio 1
ror the lou caused lut spri� by the
. " Kent
Barrows ... . ...L. B. '
nounc:ed in nut �k's NEWS.
Pruidnt,
retirement
of
Dr.
Ruff
,
physics
pro-
P. Flannery ... R. F. . ...Rothermel
The editors "ould Il"'UUy ap
JOUl'RIN& WILLIAMS
fealtlr he.re for thirty-three yesra.
Pap ...
- . . . ... L. F . ... Blabop
preciate
it If all uDCIervNaMore than that. his addition to the
,
J atbon
Vice-P,.tridcw.t,
M. Flannery ... G. .
a_
would
TOte, 10 that lIM
ELLA B-.x.an
raeulty markl a valuable ,ain w the
�Bryn Mawr: Lonaaere. 1 ;
III
t
atistles
...
, be eo_pIete.
EDw
phYllea department. and to the coli.
1 . Merion : Tha1!r, 1 ;
....in&'tOD.
.
:.
...
_
...
' •..:.=
IIWTTT
�-J
u a whole.
tIanh, 1; Tuttle, 1 . Referee--.......

� I.

f't!88oning from a ICnaible point of
view; it ..ka. "What is an economic
And Ita an.wer ia,
-tem for'?"
•,"Life liberty. and the punuit of hap-

��b! '�
..... --.,:

Many people agree with
WfiisUer, Dr! WiUlams saaerted, in
cons1dering a national art al absurd
us a national chemistry. But art Is

1

ean turn. and you must "-waste your
vote" for a number o f yeaI'I if it is
to be builL The British labor party
was not built in a day. The Socialist �rty in America iJ a fit nucleua
for IUcb a party beeause it .tarta ita

In ' peace and ecoDoaUe
:.. ::.tI that

•

�:�ed

trom a penniless nation from which
it will buy nothing. Worse still. he
has the etr�ontery to pretend that his
crazy ideas are the axioms of all so--

vital art."

-----:--

---

I

with

us possible to primitive aa to elab
orate musl", and folk IOn, i. a true.

Reds at 4.00 P. M.

Sc0:tes

addrell

human nature, perfection of torm I.

lI."-ri01L. Cricket Club

graft, profits· and poverty, overproduetion and underconaumption, crime,

introductory

"Nutioltali.m i" MIl.ie."
Since mu
aic sprfngs from something innate in

Philadelphia Cricket Cluh

---

the

which he began his Flexner lecture on

Monday, October 31 - Bryli
:Mavir Second T,am VI.

A vote fOf the Democratic or Re·1 '
publican "a,li.. is a vote to, the
" tatus quo tor a ummJ)r.....a lack ot. �
---'i"
'
t, ullder which tremendous waste.

II

Dt;. Williams Delivers
First Flexner Lecture

Fraqcaille Contemporaine.

Thursday,

PRICE 10 CENTS

,

Cast of Hele"'"s H"sband

Wt.'dneadsy. October ! 2 6 � M.r
_�
Louis Reau-La � :sc!uJa1ture.

tlte

Moat people approach the question

terdependent.

=

1L-.:..s.:!.
: ...

.�
- I:iI'�<::;.
"... ..
; :;
--: :-...J
•

I '-

___________

,

•

•

Page' Two

THE COLLEGE NEWS
like opening a can of IOmethi]lc1 Nol

The gesture of paslion Is the hammer

THE COLLEGE NEWS

alone-the nail, or the crowbar, makeR
it�ridiculoua_ Simply ridiculous."
2nd, witH Reinald Werrenralh, inlt

(Founded in 19141

PublieMd WHkJ, durin, IN Collep YNr (tJrcepun, durina Thanlugivina.
au*- and anu Hood.,.., and durin, 'Mmin.uon wrflu;/ in ,he. inluw, of
.• 8tyn Mlwr c:ou. ac th.. Mllm,.. Buildin" WI)IM, P•., .nd Bryn Mawr Coli",.

��l

(

Ch_rtcr

��
,,

r

editor·in·Chi4
SALLIS JONU, '!l4

•

Ntwl £ditor
JAtlleT MAll!iHALL.

LUt\ CLI!WS, '3)
,
EU1A8hTH HANNAN, '34

r)

Ncmbe

� .

spOrts Editor

SALLY Howe.

editors

')1'

NANCY. H t\ItT, ')4
GIjIlALDIN� RHOADS,

')1'

CoNSTANC8 RoelNSON, '14

'l'he music room with notea resounded

"WoeH, 1 cerainly

wouldn't try it nite olhen, and a chorus ot sixty.

It is a musical travesty of p&rLicular

with just the hammer-"

It has music and plot, and
Budi· merit.
That from the echoing walls rebound_
l'lIce. they'll laugh right in our face. IIhould not be missed.
ed;
Broad:
9 Pine Street, with Ina
IL'I comedy that way. They'll never
The halls were Hlled with tremulou. applaud you.1I
Claire, Sylvia Field, Effie Shannon
.
scalet
A psycho
The other qlle was floored by that IlRd William Ingersoll.
And ahrill, protesting, long�rawn
ror a moment, but only for a moment. logical atudy of a girl who commita
waila.
"No," she c me back, "I don't agree It double murder. Gone are the happy
l\I:t'. Willoughby tried me at the pillno,
with you. That's the way I see it. days when we all guesaed "who did
lie found I could not sing soprano,
It seem. perfectly natural to ine I it" Now we know who and guess
And so far as the poor man reckoned
don't see that you're going to help why. But then this Is an emotional
[ really never could sing second,
anything- by crucifying a cltild. I'm instead of a mel�rama.
He tried again-in a lower plaCf:;
Forrest: Earl Carroll presents an
sorry to be so obetinatt, but really,
My voice could only be called base.
infinitely
better VaJliti61 than usual.
this is the way I feel it."

So mournfully I

BUlineu Mdn dgt'T
MABeL MHHAN, ')1

SubscriPfioll Md1ld8er
ELeANoa Y E A UL, '3)

FACE THE MUSIC

"But,

your

audience,

your

�

Con Ed/la'

PIlANCU. CItANT, ')4

'1)

hy to croon

And keep some semblance of a tune;

(l's aec:ond soprano to which I'm as-

She threw back her head and clol

cd her eyes; from the wrapped ai
lenee and the ghaaijy ....:pil;\�n her

face, we were lure that she was do
signed
ing just that-feeling it. "You know,"
But my air is 01 a nondescript kind
Do.OTtIY KAUt\CI1, '14
she said, dreamily,. "one really should
My voice goes into a coloratura
expe.rien� the thing to be sure of
MAILING PRICE, ,l,OO
SUBSOUPrION, " ,..
squeak
one's self....
We gathered up our
SUDSCRIPTtONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
And then crashes down to a basso
books and cigarettes and made for the
deep,
'Eo__
,, _red II MCOnd.d
.
..
. , the Wlyne, P•., PM' Ollie,
cloor as quie,tly as possible, but as we
While in the middle part I -waver
Idt they started again.
And nervously begin to quaver.
We Rise to Protest
"II you remember what , Mill La·
I (car I need a pointed moral:
-The behavior of Bryn Mawr undergraduates at meals has always ))0 Not Attempt Expression Choral tham said about the ,take (bringing
h . hand dA'N.1L..2D.. the�able with a
been in distressing c.ontrast to their behavior under any otllere1rcum Choirs were never insmutea
gesture that would have driven any
stanee!f. The aver-lige fjtudcnt is not 8 barbariall, except during m�als Ii'or one who rightly should be muted.
stake through stouter hearta than
-The CampusJloop.
at college, where she closely rcsel1lbleg lI. representative of the Ice Age,
ours)--It's rot to be on the stage.
CAROLINa! Buo, '33

A"UUlltl

PfI,CGY LITTU, ·u

•

�,ur

___
_
_

No one could J>OS8ibly suppose that Bryn Mawr students' manners

hi

the

outside world maintain tbe low plaue of their manners in college. Yet

there is no more reason for shouting and jOlitling at meals in Bryn
there would be for it at a formal dinner.

than

b

Mawr

The code of w le man·

nus W88 drawn IIp without exception being made for time or pla�e,

and ita object was to make meals as pleasant as possible for all COIl
cerned.

On the

whole they are frightful exhibitions of lack of breeding and cOllsidern·

tion for otbers.

.

TheN was a lonely Democrat
Of predilections fOOlish,

But when elections came along,

She proved to be quite mulish.

Who loudly lauded Hoover,

She set her mind upon the task,

!,nd nothing could remove I\('r.

It is true that the f9rmal, quiet atmosphere of a privateJlome or

,\nd dter her came a Malcontent.

It is true that from a technical point of view, Uryn )[awr meals Rre

She stood upon a large soap box,

service in a college.

A L lust the elephantine task

t11e restraint pre!rent in a public room are conducive to good HlaJlnerlol.

not served in the best of atyle, but no one eould ask more or better

Tn many schools aud colleges the service is wretch·

ed, but it irl not looked upon as all excuse for general bedlam.

be argued that meals at college arE! a.let·dowll, put good

It-will

UUUlDCr5

lower their standard to fit circumstances.

do 110t

This is not a criticism levelffi at any individual or at any Iiall; it

is leveled at the college as R. whol('.

We aU must realize OIl contempla·

tion that our tnble·1Il8llners arc ullforgivRble.

Outsiders mllst reglJrd

us with 811 inlier fcar for the perpetuation ot eivili1.l1tion. Conversation

",il1 lOOOl1 be a lost art and wl'shall revert to drawing pictures on rocks.

Also, we Rre at Anr tim� apt to lapse into onr familiar stride outside
coJrc�e.

1f olle renches acrONS the table fOI' the Sfllt daily for ei�ht

mohths. one i� unconsciollsly I('mpled to do il At the mO!olt formal of de
buts.

,

ANIMAL KINGDOM

No one, however optimistic she might be, could truthfully say I came across a Republican,

that she enjoyed the atmosphere of the meals at Bryn Mawr.

And lastly, it throwH all unCortpnate light 011 the college.

Noth

ing stamps an institution 1)0 indelibly as the manuers al1(l breedin� of

its members.

Therefore, this year let us make a delermined aHempt to raise the

standard of manners at melll�.

A little ies.1
' noise. aud

cOllrlCM�-. would make a plea!Ullit differenee.

Theatn Review

II

little more

A-wielding atm and hammer,
And started in to slam her.

Came to a sudden codn,

1"oJ arm nrul..htmmcr",came to ml!ari'_
A different thjng from soda.

All three eventually floundered,
Behaving like n grampus.

I�xcitcd to hysteric rage

th('me. The charaetera, however, are
none the leu well�rawn; they are

really three�imen.ional, their personaJitin filled out aa the play procoods, It is a8 if we saw someone

day after day, slowly getting reany

to Ienow and understand them. Mary

Howard, with her lincerity and blindnen; Roter Woodruff, the reatlcu,

,

-

but fundamentally eonltaat, hUlband;
Claire, hi. fine and pereeptive wile.
Nor ean oae Oyu&ook B� Drake,
edlDinbl, played by Sprinc B,..

ao

iDCtOL

Her anbutiOD

�ten. the

for-treason,

torture, cruci

fixion, brutal murder, or rape-Now
there's an idea!"
"On

the

stage?"

said

the

other,

with gusto.
"And why not," the fiend shouted
eXUltantly-and we laded out of the

room, slamming the door behind us,

are all triumphs ot theatrical
The staging of Ravel's Bolero

is alone worth an evening. Mr. CaM'OII

has at last forgotten the traveling

aalesman and employed a more artis

tic medium for his admitted genius.
Chestnut: Jane Cowl in a roman
Uc costume comedy, entitled TIL. Man
With. A Load 0/ Muchu/.

If tb.1a

civilization paUa on you, go and soo
how

it all used to be.

3l

ltara, with Phoebe
Standing.

r,

and Sir Guy

A very real drama of the

ilI·starN!d aft'air of a prominent bar·
!' ister and an unfortunate shop·girl.

A play which has all the virtues and'

rew of the viceB
atre.

of

the modern the·

ll1usic-Acaderny of Music

Philadelphia

Orchestra:

Friday

aL s:gQ,'Monday evening at

8.20. �

arternoon at 2.30, Saturday evening

Oscar
run upstairs and opened our windows
Shumsky, violinist, soloist. Program:
to get a nice deep breath of cold
Wagner ... .... Lohengrin Vorapiel
calm air. And they talk about the
Rrahms,
e1rama·going effete on us! This kind
Concerto in 0, Violin and Orchestra
or thing doth make cowards of us
·rt;cbllikoweky,
ull.
Symphony No.5 in E Minor
-TILe Mad Hatt�r.
Urooks ... ........ . ....Three Units

pold'

Stokowski

conducting;

•

News of the
New York Theatres
Hobert.

Edmond Jones has taken

Mastbaum:

Moviu

Burled

under

eight

"mashing, spectacular, uproarious, hi
nn1()"U's,-ep'ochal,

tTem'endous astound

ing vaudeville acta (including Joe E.

over the task of deairnin'g the sets Bra;n and Phil Baker) may be found
ror Katherine Cornell!!' production or with aid of pick and shovel, Kay
The RU1U) 0/ Lltcrecc, which W88 spe l�ranci8 and William Powell in OtiC

minded her husband's un!aithfulneas

sether unknown to one another, and

\

Perhaps a noble socialist,
can thua meet on an unprejudiced
"Wasting" his vote is best.
basis. Indeed, Wlu!), Ladiea "Meet is
-NOI I woo't think: I'll talk instead,
tldmirably constructed and nltogeth
And be like all the rest.
cr, what with it, humor. eharadcri
-Tkc Campus Cat.
ution and ideas, " very pleasant
play. It is true, of course, that the
And if thia playwriting claaa con
ncting contributes greatly to ita auetinues to cope with the problem of
eess. Its smoothneu and naturalness
ju�t how to nlolivate a nail and hon1·
give us that (eeling of intimacy which
mer murder, in the smoking room
is so euential to the play. Frieda
lale at night, some of their v
tnescort, as Mary H9ward, �rlng9
V
charming contemporaries are going
real sympathy to the part. As lor
to run beserk and do a little experi
Selena Royle as the wife, she creates
mentinK. We were lIittinK quietly be.
a very fine type of heroine.
hind a smoke screen the. other night,
It is also true that it would nol
when
two pleasant-looking younS
be very dilftcult for a play of any
thing. walked in, wrapped up In
talent to outshine the offerings of the
what we took at fint to be a philo�urrent season.
Yet though
ias
.
sophie arlrUment
'
Crothen' play i, not great, at ao'y
time, we Ihould not hesitate to rec�· "N'o," said one, "I am not con·
vinced.
Ttwf bammer is a wooden
olDIMnd It.-L. C, .
one, and ['m sure you couldn't eet

�

lValk A Little Fader (temporary ti lail coats.
Beatrice
Europa: Double feature: Ezplor
Lillie- and Clark and McCullough will twa 0/ tlLs WOf"ld and C %dr 1tllm the
IImciale. Mr. Burr had the idea in 'J'errible, The former is a thriller,
his head long ago and told everyone not a travelogue, and the latter ia
tle-and one can see why).

Doro,thy Parker and Robert Benc.hle)' the picture of 8 RUllian who was
would bear the laurel in the triumph. more beast than man.
The only hitch in the plan was that
Boyd:
Loretta Young and Eric
he neglected to notify those worthicM Linden in Li/..-Begina.
Just what
of their faU job, and when they did it sounds like-the life of the baby
get wind of it, they quit anyhow,
or . the mother is the queation.
The theatre continues to foate.r its
(Continued on Pace Four)
passion (or plays about hospitals and

theatre Is directing its salvos these
( wonder it there's much difference days.
Fred Astaire is opening on Novem
between them. They both sound 8S
if the theatre would have a fainl ber 22 in the GOll Divorcee, the mu
aroma 01 ether arter every perform sical we have been enthusing about
Cor so long. It was first writtea aa
anee.
nd
There is a piny op4'ri1ng lhis week a comedy by �Dwight-Tay!ol
entitled TILe Girl Outaide, by John thcn "synchronized" by Samuel Bof
King Bodges and Samuel Merwin. (enstein and Kenneth Webb. Jo Meil

We've been considering writing suth ziner will do the sets and Cole Porter
a play ourselves and having the set is responsible (or the music and lyriCi.
Ling outside any Bryn Mawr hall a( Some of the lyrics are those he ex
pect.oo to use in Star DUd, which
ter ten-thirty.
The Civic Repertory Theatre will fell through last (all. Wat.c.h for the

to .... � 1M _ ,. Ioftd whit • crow- the

Wt.r

_

�

the London success, The AnGtonti.t.

IM7

•• dF. M_1 ............ lUi ....... o.a. .....
.. ... ... "'04 1.1 II .. ........ I.MII -(••A.�

Not

all their accompanying horrers, hu
man and otherwise. Two plays devot.
. o( this Department, but judging from
cd to the man who does the job on the what we see around us, the mtellect
ailing public are opening this week: ual youth will lend the idea little sup
And that's where the moral
The S"rgeo ll, by Anthony Young, and port.

open ita ICaAOn tonight with Molnar'a
SuaPlDded froID the Uniftnity of throurh the Ikull with it alon�. Re Lillo..... Eva Ie GaUienne and Joseph
'"'- ...... M.8I'J1aDd bMII... of his �u..l to member, - man's skull i. no en- $ehildkraut wiU have the leadL
i. ... 'II'ho keepa tile
.L__
no
Hau Ptt.:ll.S is the tlUe of a
-...
u.
....
.
..
.s�....... _ _
-ta17
traiainc COD..... En· .hell,"
.,
�
_ • 1ft ......
In
••••
' 'IF. Ilia Coale. of Bel Air, MeL, baa �
"But. 1117 _r," returned the other dram. openinc" this "U ...hieh pur
s.
u. .. ... Utirl'. tile '11'bll 01 tIite ..... tor ,wi• ..t, "tJaiDk ot. it in J'OGf own porta to _ppeal "to the clauea of up..... Os nsn'"
L ......... ,..:11'. ..... W.... rea ..... ill the bud 1talRta. couenatives aDd churches in
...... nnK, _ " .. __ .. r,.

.... ....,..
...
.... ba� .. ba. It

ing

BrL

cially translated from the French by lVay Pa ..age. A heart-rending story
Thornton Wilder. We wonder i( Gene ur a man and woman condemned t o
-Atmonette.
Deems Taylor lleath (one- b y
Tunney helped..J1im.
a jury and the other
hbs contributed the accompanying by 11 treacherous heart), who have
Belore I came to higher education,
•
�r e.
!lilly one week together.
Bdore arriving at the Bryn MAwr
The [uilure o( the tlramatizatioll
'Stanley: Harold Lloyd in Movie
station,
or TILe Good Etlrtk to hold water is Crn...-y-c:ontains all the old gags, but
1 heard the&e students grossly over not surprising. The evolution in the
manages to be very funny, althoua:h
worked;
hook wus too graduel, and the aetting hardly consequential.
Thcy never went (or week-ends, nevor
too all inclusive to fit on a Btage.
Stanton: Walter Huston in Am�r
shirked.
Percy Hammond expreaaed the situ ican A!adtteat-a very accurate and
I think the rumor much exaggerated,
ation when he said, "Drama can put intelligent picture, dealing with the
They're seen at the best fUnction!!,
men and women on the stage, but nol finllncial crash, runs on banks, and
often dated,
I he good earth."
lh� general
lam. Yle thought w e
Uryn Mawrtyn they, by old tradi
Courtney ButT who last year took went to the movies t o forget!
tion, claim
it on the chin with his production or
in
Adolphe
Menjou
Knrlton:
I think Bryn Moron is n better name .
liamltJt, with Raymond Massey, is Night Club Lad".
A murder mys
-Sour ApplfJ_
trying again with a musical entitled tery planted among night clubs and

_

tlieK meet, it is the man who paya.
Obviously, thia Js a play with -0

dering

riety; the muaic, dancing and slag

Upon the autumn campus.

more than his death; when a
c.hel Crothers comedy to see Broad- man dies, "at least you know it isn't
way, makes it easy for u. to forget your fault."
I'd like to be a republ1can
her last year's mishap, and to reJimmie Lee, played in a most
And join the happy tnrong,
member only the author of Let V, IIprlghtly way by Walter Abel, was
Who says it isn't safe to change
Go.
De Gay and of As HlubaJld,
also far more than mere comic relief.
A new man may go wrong.
Whcn lAdies Jlfeet Is a tTim pre.en- r have to admire Miss Crothers' in
tation of Miu Crothers' slant on R'enulty in making him the pivot of
Perhaps a democrat would have
the feminine situation. Mary HowartJ, the action. It is through his inter
. A surer chance to ' win;
a budding young authoress, haa many ference, for he is in love with Mary,
Besides
I'd like to have it snfe
theories concerning the question of that the two rivals are, quite natur
miX my ice and gin.
the eternal triangle, and herself fall- ally and convincingly, brought lo

that the duty of the wile-to give up
her hu,band�oes not seem quite so
ubvious as befm.'1 In (act, when la-

AI80 it must be a atak, worth mur·

The humor is not of the gutter va

�

lVILnt. Ladits Meet, the late!!t Ra- far

ing in love with a married man, h....
plenty of opportunity to test their
validity. Face to face, however, with
the wife oC"ltoger Woodruff, ahe finds

In Philadelphia

Garrick: Mwic ill tILe Afr, by Je
rome Kern and Oscar HammenlLein,

aplritual

a'..u. aM a k,F F__jaIl lIa"

le.

.

song, "Mr. and Mra. Fitch."
Tile Abu," FGUt.er, now on the

board" i, described as a comedy. Per·
haps we lack the modern ability to
find the silvu lining, but to our aim
pie minds the situation constitute.
• trapdJ, IliDce the tlUe il certainly

war ....ut eom_UD Mrioae. obYIoual,. eomplete, and
.
...o (dea in the mind more t.bU Mequate .....,a I_de

of

•

•
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Youth of Today Votes
to .Insure Its Future
Thinking Should Not be Preju.
diced by Conservation
of Ancestors
DEMOCRATIC

VOTE
\

ed himself, i, a man of action. who,
wi� hi, party behind him, will earry
out.i . more prorresaive poUcy, so

. JNnior

th.t we ahaU Teally get around the
proverbial "corner" where

long loat friel'ld.

lies our

'-

to primitive as to 'elaborate music."

Elections

Pre'id.ertt. . . . . . . . SARAH Mu.a
Vic:e-Pr.e.ad."t� . . LULU Bowd,
Secreta"" . . . RUTH BERTOLET
.

!

It carea little about

ensuring ita own future in our eco·

(Continued from

nomic life. Of course, we aophllticat�

PaC.

The anthems

phenomena, the folk music of uncuttured men should be beautiful, even

It is an indicenoul. purely na

(Bach) ; "0 Bone Jesu"

(Palettrina) ; uJesUl, The Very

tional art., crowinr ,tr.lght from the

Thoutht of Thee" (Vitioria) ;

p

•

the choir at

"Jeaus Joy of Man'a Dealr. ·

inC"

needs of the peo le.

One)

by

Lhis aervice will be:

I though unsclf-eonllciou. and lpontane,
QUS.

S.n4.y 7JO P. M.

.

arbitrary rules, but an explanation of

Dr. Williams Delivers
,
First Flexner Lecture

of the country I. playing practically

MMS;CtJi SUy;U

Since roll.icat science i, not a set of

_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
__
__

In this campaign of 1982, the youth

no part at all.

Page Three

"Looke,
(Byrd ) .

As a sample of EnCIi'h folk mUlle,

aary. by atudying the means of ex- the collel"e choir, dfrected by Dr. WU

Downe

0

Lorde"

Orgab Solos:
Two Chorale
A"it. t.od young things abhor such ideas as preallon abroad.
Iiams and accompanied by Mr. Wi!·
Preludet
(Bach).
IlOlitical youth·movementa, but It is
FouilAolIZ, CA4itma'l 0/ fA.
Specialilta are necessary in mate· loughby, sang
- three IIOnp from Cecil
up to va to do some real thinkinr and
rial things, but we cannot hire peer Sharpe's collection of folk tunea: TAs
Democratio Committee.)
some aetive dplng to help put the pie
to be musical for UI any more Cuckoo, W. A Ro.ebud in. JUM, and Added W..
'rhere ia one thing which everybody country �nce more back again on ita
College Calendar Forward
than we can hire them to be brave Tile Sailor .From. tile Seo.. Their Ten·
agree upon, and that ia that
sl..'(!ms

(E'1HtJialill

Contributed

bit'

to
reet. Aa a body we certainly ought
for ua.
In England, the idea that
the last few weeu of campaignin, not to be prejudiced by our ancestors'
art was beneath a gentleman aprang
Iclore election day are a nightmare conservative opinions or any capital�
up in the eighteenth century when
of wild argumenta and dramatic me> iaUc bUBineu enterprise which we are
IIlCllt6.
Aa the famous "with·your undertaking. We are free to aupport political })Ower fell into the hand. of
uncultured la�ded gentry.
German
moming-cup.-of-cotree/' Lippman lays,
the active platform of the Democratic music was to a �at degree importt here are really few definite party is·
party II01d ita leader, Franklin D. t.'CI by the Gennan king, and a taate
flUC!i anyway.
Each candidate muat Roosevelt who haa proven hia ener�
,
A
grew up for extraneous music.
appeal to the majority of votent who getlc ability.
stranger, however, il always moatln.
lire of many diverse thoughts and
tercsted in the art which expl1!a.aes
IIlIinions, and t.o do this is impossible
UI deplore the lack of intellirence the characteriatics of the natives and
with an uncompromising adherence
as compared with the over·production a country whic� takea music p
ivcly
1. 0 sny one political belief. Therefore
of intellect in America," saya Dr. Ed... haa no artistic vitality.
holh parties go over again and again
ward O. Sisson, profeslOr of philoso
The raw material of great music
the lame well-worn argumenta of pro
phy at Reed College and former pres· is in the home j the conCi!rt audience
hibition, b!J3get--falancing, and farm
ident of the University of MontaJlo. IlPplauds merely the finished product.
relief.
Both made gross miaatate·
- (NSFA.)
As Parry saya in the "E1Joluti<m 0/
menta and absurd contradictions. In
tlte Art 0/ MusU!," Music is aub·
Ihis frenzied state of political strateA tuden w
J�U.uh£JalLaL e'r'olution; thCl'eJ..a..
�m..D
Jti�8. wLfind_ the-D emocratle puty
gon State in· '82 made the highest pos� no dift'erence in kind, only of degree,
unchly standing, or rather, -if
sible grades in an subjeets for eleven between Beethoven and the folk singMtraw votea may be considered pro·
er. Perfection of form is as posaible
consecutive tenna.-(NSFA.)
phetie of the future, we see this party

aaa'

I

steadily gaining ground, aa the day
.. r eJection draw. nearer.
The

Democratic

!

�bifts .

ditlon was distin&'Ul.hed by excellence

(ConUnu.ci

of diction, Iweetneaa of tone, and deli·
cacy of shading.

from .....
.
an.)

Juniora . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . May 18

May 26
In conclusion.. Dr. WlIliama aummed Last day of leetures
p his thelia of the value o f folk lOng Collegiate examinatlona .
begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 29
in the words of Gilbert Murry: "Not
. . . . .

. .•

•

the imagination of one grut poet, Colleaiate examination. end . . lune 9 •
but the cumulative Imagination of Ba�alaureate Sermon . . . . . . June 1 1
many luccellive generationa containl Conferring 01 degree. aod cloee
of the forty-eighth academic
the spiritual life-blood of a peo le."

p

year . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . , June 13
-Friday laboratory will be trans·
livered Thursday evening, October 27. ferred to Tue,.,. of the aame 1feek,
The next lecture of the serlel, "On

the Nature of Folk·song," will be de

and in case of conflict studenta will

Silverware from the Stanford Uni be required to make up the work in
veraity dining room continue. to dis· �heir free hours.
sppear, although poliCi! periodically

Sinclair Lewis showed an audience

comb fraternitiea for the millinc ar·

-.tiel

Some.- oL.- the tlbl6ware bas in a lecture- how to write a ana
been discovered in the di'ning han of American novel. We hope they will
a New Engla.nd college, and aome in do aa much for him lOme day.
(NSFA.)
China.-(NSFA.)

platform standa

(Ill' aetion, and we need now

more

than ever a government that muat not
..

apologize for lack of

action.

The

first and moat effective of the State

nlans for bringing about relief was
lhc New York plan a� designed by
Pranklin D. Rooaevell

While Hoov�

(lr was alluring the country

lhat
"Prosperity is just around the co

t

IIcr," Roosevelt had appointed a co �
mittee in New York State to 6t i
lizc industry during the erislll
"h
he saw coming.

11 President H

vel'

•

is forced to act, he does well, b t his
inactivity is hard to disturb.

.,.. S

�t

he haa not been convinced ot �he dis�

IIstroUSeffect of the Bawlc,.Smoot

lurift'; of the fallacy of Our

rrom the rest ot the world

1

solation
By not

co-operating with foreign countries,
we Have brought about

ourselves.

Our

c1nmoring for

country

trade,

h a

lamity to
which
ahut

ia

its

anufaetured
mnrkeu to imports of
L,roods and foreign inv tments. The
Democratie party has put forth a plat
form full of vital atio;!, and Franklin

O. R�elt. as he has already prov-

CLIVE J:l l:ffilA
nNa,un: in . "e Reml'-rtf t>oTtTO,e.d
", .he nouct' artisr, I\.arl Godwin

WITH

• • •

inJpired lry

liant

ww..lt

'

Ih� r.�Tce (lnd Mil·

b, Clh.� CHId a hand·

I'M' 0/ IOJlOWl!TI, ot4tnumbn-al

zo

to I lry ",WIle hMdes 01 bloodMint)'

noli,,", ot 1M &rm 01 Plos.sey-MC!:

birth O/ IM British Indian Empin:
-os deacrilxd in dw! /omows Hmt)'
book. "Wi,h Cliw In lndia."

,

"

�J.I.C1
. ve no

They are not present in Luckies
'-;-. . the miidesrtigarette

W

E

cigarettes

place

you ever smoked

\

these. fine tobaccos.

after

proper ;ging and mellowing;

are then given the benefit of

I

buy the finesf. the very

/inest tobaccos! in all the

wotfd- but c·h a t does n o t

explain wily folks every
where regard Lucky Strike

°

as

the mildest cigmtte. The nct

is. we never overlook the

truth that "Nature in the

that Lucky Strike purifying

process. described by tbe

words-"It'$ toasted" .

TI,.r'.--I--:"-··-='�·

why folks in every dty. town
and hamlet say that Luckies

are such mild cigarettes.

°It"s toasted"

Raw is Seldom Mild"- SO
"1/. ... .",.;".""", W. "'" . ".", ...-:, .,. .... . ,."" ....".,
..
.... _ -,"";, 1M .,
;",w., ....;",. .... . ..",.... ...- . ....,.- . ,....,. "-LUItt WALDO IMBSON.
DoC. DOC dais ..... ...

,

d ...
¢

.

I..
,
aca
•

aad appnMJ

•

oI l..11cky Scrib:l

I

.I

"
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Poge Four

Hoover Leads in Move
ment Toward Stability

WORLD
-

'

sten, racketeers, and kidnappers were
rnvored.
Reorlanitation Or the govern ment
eVleW
00
bure'&us and the need for constructive
oconomy were atre�sed, and legislation
wall recommended to correct lhe "situ· I'
In Tlte FamilJl Circle Andre Mnu·
ation snd to reduce the tax burdett
ois
The platform closed with the final r has gat.hered together all the bell
recommendation for a Congresll and clemente of his earlier work and has
Chief Executive united in principles u"hh,ved a very we1l·rounded novcl.
.nd program (n order to insur� the The lIame fine qualities which render
biography hav�
;.\:cry 01 the ..v
-unt,y and that re- Ollmeli such a great
.
......
.
,
make his fieand
incorporate
beend
'
A
�urn 9f �rollpeTity which cvery mer· litloull character, Denise Ucrpain,
Ican ile.sIr1!.s.
Il
vivid living personality. The interesL
in the comp1ex re1atIon�
Socialist Platform
exllltinR'
' between a husband and
Oppose5 <:alpi,:alis.n IliS
' WI'Ie, and be,
ween 'he W I.'Ie an,1
her
lover
betray
Mauroia
as thc mon
(Continued rrom PIi&,e Olle)
who wrote Tlte Atmo.phere of Lo'tJe.
duced for use, not for profit. 1t be- Tile Famil1J Circl£ deals principally
lieves in eeonomie at well all poiitical with the subtletie. or family life, up-tieMOCracy, Because it believ!'s in ef· holds a fatalistic attitude toward
.iciency it would eliminate the waste-- rcdity, and describes acc.urately with
rul and corrupt dual control of In· an almost "genre".like use of detail
dustry by bUllines. and politics; begin� French life and charadeI' both in the
ning with lIuch commodities as water, provinces and in Paris.
power, ,and I'Ight, I't wou Id rnake ma.n� When reduced to formula, the novel
ugcment 0I praductton
and d'IS,I'IbU·
'
a study or Denise, the eld.
uan
by the State, and Ior 'he con·
of a wool merehunt. whn
'
tead 0I Ior absen'.. owner,.
sumcr IDS
a fairly high social position
It insisll that the natural resources in
own small indulltrial' world,
....y 1-' rom the age of six, Denise felt that
3nd 1abor and capltal 0t the coun..
should go first toward the production her life had been warped and twisted
tance, brend rrorn itll normal caurlle by her moth·
'
0I th'tngs 01 ftrs' Impor
.. •
_ e,e1J
..
" ph.�,.
1.Ut,,
who. �'hy�ritically" unfaith..
;'
be rul to her husband, a weak, but hard.
pearls.
raid enough 110 t.hat 'It can
working man, The scandal mongers
I
_.>
nlCt:US,
managemen" no so much among the neighbors acttd ns if the
',
but that. it can spend what it makell.
of the mother had been refteeted
t.he absurdlty 0I de· upon th.e daughter, even during the
1t recognllel
'
•Iand'mg the payment 0I war debt
II latters early school years at the con·
'Icrou !!ky h'Igh 'arl'If wa 11s. [t h0Ids vent. Denise. gifted with both intelli·
tha" slDce na,'lonaI IR
' dependence
fence and beauty, endowed with n
Imp09s1'blC In
" ems"lona1
IItrong and re�lltous
brain, but a rc"'?
'-11y, that
'III essen"la1, and , InCI'den...
Iigiou9 and musical soul, seemed al·
IIgnitioli' of Ruuia is the mel't.'JIt
waya to be lacking in equilibrium. She
ternational good manners. In
grew up imagining that she hated hcr
it stands for an efficient, hu mane. youthful and eternally beautiful
runctional economy. That is why yOU mother. ermaine, and ahe resolved
G
!>hould lliand for it.
to benefit by the example lIet before
N:- B.-For a comparilJon A)f
her, by being scrupuloullly faithful to
1,Iatforms of the political
her own husbarftl. An ironie
M!C a c.llart on the Radnor bulletin played its part, however, and Denise,
hoard.
"the brave, courageous, and the
brave," found herself swept into the
predestined path, which lead her from
The "dating bureau" is a
: a romantic student lover to a timid,
institution at Arkansas p
uninllpired husband, and finaJly to nn·
nic College. The bureau has a
of prices, and fees are in ..,eo,'dane" other lover. The family circle was
thug perfectly rounded out. The end·
with the delirability of the date
ing ill somewhat unsatisfactory as it
cured for the subscriber. Men
',b�W, Germaine as the happy wife oJ
women anxious to make un -;��a
the famous lIurgeon who had been her
ment must. submit four names in
lovCl'. during her... hU.l!oband's lifetimQ,
of their choice. If the
it leav§!s Denise, disillusioned anti
nnd
geb his fint choice it costs him 25
but more or les. rcaigned to
unhappy,
�Ollt.
Sec:ond c.hoice
20 cent.a,
third choice 16 cents, and fourth live without love, snd to become the
choice ..the bargain price of 10 centll. lIilent partner of her husband.
-(NSFA.)
-C. B. R.
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Platform H a s Prohibition
Amendment Plank and Sup
port. Farm Board
FAVORS

,

,

I,

(Oonllnued

I

COURT

'
.. Co'ln
'b,, ',d b• L Oltl.e
' U•
(f: •�
"
"'"..
,.
Balmer, Choinrton. of tILe Repub.

/con.
i
Committee)

The Republican Convention, which
June 14, 1932, in Chicago, t.o
renominate Herbert Hoover for Pret·
Iden' 0I the UD1'ted S"......'... hAd I..
...
UC"
A
im·
msjor
of
one
task
rore it only
portance, that. of formulating a plat..
rorm. To do thi, the Convention had
to take into account the increasing
[celing against prohibition and in
or of repeal or the 18th Amendment.
8et�de8" t.hi, iasue, the chle! pianka
employment
u! the platform
ve
and relief, the m
syat
.em, '0'....
#
riculture, tariff, declaration in fav·
or of entrance of the United States
into the World Court, and a proIIOUI to place public utiliJi.ea under
more atrineent rerulation
V.
Alter a brid' introduction telling
oI the �ccomp" IIhments 0I the par,y
-•
tourIng �Ita histOTy, the pIatl
- orrq •
cites the record of President Hoover
,
durIng hiI unt"rtng 1eaderah'IP In' t.he
tnovemen, to brIDg
' abou' economiC
eovery. Hla constructive statesman•h'IP to"aI'd restoratlon 0I norma1
s reprtsented by h"IS eco-cond','
I Ions I
..... ram, "h"c:h IRC
.flomlC
' Iuded
p_g
'
8trengthenlDg
0I bank'Ing 1'WII, the
'
erea"Ion 01 the Rceonstruc'Ion F"1nance Corpora"lon, the Nat"lonal
Credit Auocialion, and hi' latest. ef·
tort to bring about relief by doubling
the capiLaliution of the Rcc:onstruc·
Lion Finance Corporation, together
wit.h a loan or $300,000,000 for direct
l·cHef.
The platform upholds the present
monetary system and opposes any
measure which might undermine the
credit. of the government. It also proposea a Home Loan Discount System
designed to encourage home owner·
ship' by making pOllsiblc long term
crcdila for homes on more lltable and
favor"ble terms.
The Prohibition plank recommendll
that the people should pass a propos·
� ed amendment, which, while "retain·
.\ ing In the Federal Governmcnf-pofv.
cr to preserve the gains already made
\ in dealinA' with the evils inherent in
\he liquor traffic, shall allow the
Statell to deal with the problem &s
lhe,ir citizenll determine, but subject
to the power of the Federal Govern·
HJont to protect those States
Prohibition may still exillt. and to
guard 'our citiuns e\'erywhere from
the return of the saloon." Gov..,n·
ment regulation of liquor was pro·
"ooed,
The farm plank supportll the Farm
Doard and pledges further extension
or the ro-operative marketing oct and
IJromises Tari(rs 1.0 relieve the rarm
cr. It also rayors the promotion ot
a land-utilization policy.
The tatH! plank declal'e!l that, ex·
cept for tfle taria: act, the eondition
or the eountry would hsve been much
wone, and recommendll that the flex·
ible tariff be employed to correct any
evils that may exist in tariff duties.
The foreign policy"'plank promises
racilitation of world int.ereourse, free.
Inc of commerce from all unneecll·
MIry impedimenta,-.and the settlement
of international aft'airs by
American entrance Into
Court was also advocated.
Unemployment relief is recommend·
cd, together with Joan, for th�t pur·
po&e to the States. Revision of Vet·
cran.' legilliation to eliminate in·
equalities and to etrec:t all possible
«anomlclI Is adviaed. The labor plank
(avon the principle of hiCh
continuatioD of restricted Immigration
tawa, col1�tive bargaining by �rraD·
bed labor and ravon .rbitration t�
letUe every diapute. Con.atructlve
r"eCUlations for rail, air and water·
...,. and the development of the SL
lAwre:nee Bin.,. .aterwa, 'Wen rec·
om
...
·ndecl. JUPI la•• .pial pnc.
ul.ened

�

l

j

'&-L'..t,o

l
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"More people have died from dr�l1k·
ing tuberculosia milk than from drink.
ing whisky, but I do not thereforl'
wish to prohibit COWl," snys A.. M�
Quisten, Member of Parliament.
(NSFA,)

':';!�':�,t��� III

from

pak. Two)

our meat.; we were never in favor
of crossing our bridges till we came
lo them.
Earle: Laurel and Hardy, idiotic
and amusing as ever--as two buck
privates in Pack Up YOl(r Trouble.;
and more of our special passion,
vaudeville.
n
"
'
' ox'
,
u,I"Lly ,Cu·
... o'
• mak,no a
rucket out of football, with ' victor
McLarlen and Greta Nissen. A very
amusing piece of work. The new
ruIeJI seem t0 be taklng effect--gone
are the "rioull football dramaa and
here we have 'a swell �comedy, Well,
they wanted to make it run .for the
boys.
Local Movi�
dmore: Wednesday' and Thura·
day Sally Eilers and Ben Lyon in
fJat CI&£ck Girl; Fridsy, Tile TAir·
teent"
e. , with Ginge Roger
t
and LyleCuTalbot;
Saturday, t'The Bird.
of Parodi.e, with Joel McCrea, Dolore. del Rio and John Halliday; Mon·
day and Tuesday, Four Marx Broth·
era in HOYBeffSatl&era,' Wednesday and
Thursday, Madame Racket£tr, with
Alison Skipworth and Richatd Den·
nett,
Seville: Wednesday and Thurs·
day, Down To EMtIL, wi\h�Will Rog.
Fri jly at'ld S:a'ur<jal'� ..x."'.
Alluin.t tlte World, with
i1ton and Conatance Bennett·,
and Tuesday, Big City Bllle., Witll
Eric Linden and Joan Blondell.
Wayne: Wednesday and Thursday,
CA,andt( til, Monici
" an, with Edmund
Lowe; Friday and Saturday, Buster
Keaton and Jimmy Durante in Speak
Ea.tiIJ/; Monday and "Tuesday, Un·
.,.h"m,d, with Helen Twelvetreell and
Lewis

�

I

Read the advertlJemf'ntAl

tor

A. Littl. .. S1 0.00 pc, We.1e
A, Little .s $I.SO pc, D�y

1 .4 0 East 6 3 rd S t r e e t
Corner of lexington Avenue
toIfW YOU'S Most UCLUSIVf
IUIOfNCI fOI YOUNG WOMft<ol
Write ,., Iooll., I

TE L E PH O N E

Date with Home
,

;

•

A

Managing Director

of

the

Regularly, or whenever you like, give Mother
•

,and Dad a call.

Tonight, for instance, pay them a "voice visit."
Tell them how you're settling down, What a
thrill they'll have to hear your voice-and
maybe you won't enjoy it, tool

�

But, best of all, arr��ge to call home each
•

much as you.

01:
.

Your own
choice
of colo...

l

can . waY'

FOR THE LOW EST COST
.� N D G R E A T E S T E A S E

Set your "date" for after 8.JO P. M. and take a�

vant.lge of rl}c low Night Ratti. (A doll.,

6Oc: .t nighr;

•

SOc:

call 1. 1Sc.)

call II

By making a date the {olb will be at home. TbUi

o

call rather m.n
PerlOn to Penon call

y u can make a $ration to Stldon

•

'

(700 FI_ Bulbi) fOf' '14.00
.
SMAU COLLECTION (ZOO
.. III60Yc Itiatb) ''" orJ, IJ.OO·

alii .,

for Freshmanl Now

week, That's a joy ' they'll look forward to

Bulbe
"Olytnpi.ade Novdry Bulbi" FREE

COUECTION

TIP

ways "go home by telephone."

)36 FlOWft'

,

1

you're at collegel you can al..

6 dozenl of Duwin Tulips. in 6 Fine Colors
2 dortn. of Cottage Tulip•• in 4 Fine Colon
I dqaen of Lily Flowering Tulip,
...
1 .&en of Double Tulip'
I doien of Hyacinth. For Pot.. all colon
I doRn of Hyacinths For Bfddina. all colon
5 dozeru of Crocus in variow fine (olors
) � of Snowdrops, the "QuHn" of Sprinl flowen
t
ll of hi.. in varioua fine colors
2 dou
2 doUtli of Mwcari (Grape Hyacinths)
2 dozens of Scill... lWeel til
d
e flowet'1
2 doMftl of Otionodox... tweet IC'thled

".!��,

..
youn9 wom,n .n .n"lron.
me", Ir, h,rmony with he'
••pl,.tlo", . . . •1 .. 'e"t I"
h.,mon" with he, income.
H.,d �u"rt.n of the B.,·
"1Itd,(o,,,cll, ML Holyolc.
nd We ll e s l . y Club •.

)

rlrls onl,

BULBS

0., m"g,.j/icrn' col/u,i",. co",is,

DOU8LI! THIS

U.tie 'I'd prof ... l o a . 1

cu • • , • . . . I t offen

Superior SOdI Benlel

Muslc-DanclDi

by HiIt�gom-Holland-Europe

&.aIbe fOf' J8.oo

• . .

Rendeuous Of the ooliea:e Olrl.
Tul, sand.IClbel, DlllIeloli. 6und.�

BULB-NURSERIES "HOLLANDIA"

flo_

Youn, .0..... 01 b,.l••
Ju" ",hI,.lly .,nlt••e to
THE 8AR8IZ0,,",
it I.
not me,.ly .. plu. t. li¥c
I»vt .. ,I.e. .he,. the em
.ri.,. 'I'd the t.lcnH ....
pend . . . it I, • ,od.! ..d
In••lleclu,1 ccnter fot at

lNnL LO se"lU, TheiLer Bldl,1

Ord�r Your Bulbs Direct From HoJlond's B�s' Bulb Farm

].50

Exclusive Residence
for Young Women
01 Br.ins l

1'ht

Enc�nled by numerou.!l order. lately I'ffeived from your (ountry. we
have decided to expand our busine. and maintain. a �nnanent market for
our 'world·famed collection. of Dutch Flower Bulb. for home
and Inden.
�e are tht:refo� maki� the following aunaive ofter o( a new It'-Ieaion
.
of vaneu� made with speaal regard 10 suilabiliry to your climatic condition,
by prof.-onal ex�rU. The collection will be found to be unique for it,
tkilful combin:lllion of rich colourinp with delightful kents.
8, '''lri", "d.."n,,,,t: of ,IIiJ ,,,,prfme "HOLLAND1A" collu,io,.' yo.
c",. m"lrf yo., Ito'"e "Pld ,,,,d,,, " flo..er·P.r"dj� for $8.00,
.
In View of the large number of orde'rs which come in daily' we kindly
advi. you to order early. PleaM write your name and addreu clearly on
evef)' ordee. All cor:retpOndence, orde.... etc., mlllt be .rialy addreucd to:

14

An

Bryn Mawr Confedionery

FLOWER

Voorhout

•

Keep a Reg ula r

HOLLAND[A'S WORLD.FAMED

HAR�Y BRUHL.

univenities are to ttain men
and women for jO'llmalirm, and if by
doing &0 the deftch�nC')' in gJ'eat
American journalist. ia to be reme
died. let st.udent. be �tter educated
in the fundamental. of thine- rather
than over-specialized in the mec:han·
iCII of the profession," Willard N.
Kiplinger, Wallhington eorrellpondent
and editor, told journalism students
at Wallhington and Lee Univerllity
rccently.-(NSFA.)
,
'4U

Philadel�hia

more e:ipen.ive

JUII: give the opeffltor,our home telephone n�
ber. If you like. the cbaTRtI can be revenedl

8S'

•
•

..
J

Se�ond Varsity Plays Tie
With Philo. Country Club

THE COLLEGE NEWS

•

•

Siz HOllr, to Live, thls wetk'. pre� 'IccnlS to be moving in a different at·

l

l ,I�:::;===:=�=====================::!

I

•

speedy Philadelphia cenler forward, IOJst one picture which, whAtever its Cc..'C1 that they nre really talking to
broke through Collins to send the ball faults, can truly be called "something IIIIC another. .�urthermore. the PQC� .
crashing put Gill's &uard and tieinr !lovel i� acreen entertainmenl" The IIf the film-so many e�tri1ordinary

In the last half minute story concerns the at::lange expcrithe score.
Yaeger made another goal, which was CRee of a diplomat, who, at an asagain not counted beeause of off sides. sembly of variou;'; nations, reCusu
to cast a vote which will ruin his
In the aecond half Mis. Grant aent
country.
The vote must be unaniin five substitutes 10 that morc than
mous, and his i. the one dissenting
hall of the team were Freshmen. Ta&,
vuice. A flnal meeting il called for
Kart, a lpeedy wing; Harrington, a
good pasler and _dribbler; and Van cleven that evening; in the meanVcchten, an excellent defense man, time our hero il ItTangled. Luckily,
may provide future Varsity material. however, he happens to be at the
house of a profelsor, who has .lso
Daniels and Bowditch, the captain,
as guest a famous scientist.
The
both played an excellent game, while
latter
has
just
completed
an
inven
Douglas's stick work was a pleasure

�ayed

fairly

should

weli

improve

as

vances. -

Line-up:

rabbit to li/�for six hour..

At the Helm-In Time of Need!

t!venta are crowded into luch n ahort
time-is so terrific as to be amusing.
The picture, however, has many vir

l UCK; in par.t.l. .the photography silows
good deal of imagination, 8' i n the

II

church Icene; its various episodes are
concrete ; and, certainly, i t hI (JUt. or
Lhe ordinary..!...L
. . C.
..

Varsity Players Open
Senes of One-Act Play.
(Continued

tion whereby he can restore a dead

The team, after the first quarter,

Page Five

hapa to the fact that each character

Movie Review

lSc.ntalion at the Roxy Theatre in New rnoaphere may be attributed the film's
to convey a sense or reality.
cage. Bennet and Faeth' retaliated York, is very h�artening to those or rniJure
us
whom
experience
hal
taught
to
There
seems to be liltle' cC)·ortJinu·
with two neat. shota, which gave Bryn
mistrust
advance
notices;
here
is
at
lion
among
the actors ; we tlo no t
Mawr the lead; then Yaeger, the

to watch.

•

C.
from Pa
,

One)

and coetumcs, gave a fine impression

Thl,

of pseudo-classicism.
he does before the very eyes of hi.
unit, and
The cast was as follows:
hOlt and the lKllice commissioner.
the season ad�
Then, vel')!' must against their Willi, Helena . . . . . . . Clara Frances Grant
he tries his skill on the dead diplo. Paris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Harl
a

aa

As he saYI, "Why not!" In a Tsumu . . . . . . . . . . Nancy Stevenson
Second Varsity.
few minutes, Paul Onslow breathes Analytikos . . . . . . Joan HQpkiftson
R. w.
. Taggart once more. But, like the rabbit whiCh Menelaus . . . . . Barbara Macauley
mat.

Phila. C. C.

Adams . . . . . . .

.

Britt . . . . . . . . . . . R. I. .

.

Harrington is hopping abOut the room, he has but
Directed by Janet Marshall; .as
yaeger . . :. . . . . . C. F. . . . . . Bennet six hours to live.
eistoo by Eleanor Nichols.
Galey
L. J. . . . . . . Faeth
Almost immediately
we reatil-c Stage Manager . . . . Eleanor Eckstein
Atkins . " . ..:.....:. L. W.
..
. Canaday Utat-a- great ehaJUre has taken pla� Coalum
leanor-Pinkerton.
Campbell . . . . . . R. H.
. . . . . Daniels i n Paul.
. . . . . : . Barbara Smith
Be seems to be trailing Properties
.

.

.

• . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

.

Wetherill . .

.

:;,:1' ��� �: :�� �: �

.

I
I

. .

. . C. H. . . . . . . . Collins clouds of glory, and somehow he hall
-!t!. S. Bs.t·.
Nichol . . . . . . . . L. H . . . . . . . Douglas acquired superior knowledge.
He
McVey . . . . . . . . R. B. . . Van Veehten now knows, for instance, that his fi
Emily Balch Says Women
Gilkyson . . . . . . . L. B. . . . Bowditch
ancee really loves not him, but her
Will be D,ug on Mark.t
Hallahan . . . . . . . . G . . . . . . . . . . . . Gilt former suitor. Moreover, he bears a
Umpires - Hines an.d Flannery. charmed life.
His car is smashed
(E:t:trac:t Irom. TILe Collegs New.
Goal....PhiladeJph
...
i s : Britt, 1 ; Yae against a house, but he is unlcratcll- 01 JunuaTJ'
6, 1916.)
ger, 1 ; Galey, 1. Bryn Mawr: Ben L-d, and arrives at the council just in
I Emily
Green Balch, Bryn Mawr,
net, 2 ; Faeth, 1 .
SubstitutionS_ time to cast his vote.
Alter also
'89, Professor of Politcal Economy
Philadelphia:
Schwartz for Atkins, punishing his murderer-t)Ow, we are
and Political and Social Science at
Tucker lor Nichol. Bryn Mawr: Car
r
r
th
r
Wellesley and a delegate to the reter for Canaday, Whitney for Daniels,
h
b t
cent Woman's Peace Conferenee at the
Bridgeman lor Collins, Collins for fail.
Soon he,.... too, is dead.
Gague, presented a paper last week
Dou.:las, Wright for Van Vechten.
The story, it seems to me, is an at the meeting of the American
50.
extraordinary combination of the un- clological
Society in Washington 011
Answers to
usual and the' sentimen tal; along with the effect of the war upon the statU8
Theatrical Questionnaire the idea of the restoration of the dead of women. Dr. Balch stated that one
through the power of science, we find of the effects of the war would
be to
.

•

/

•

�: e:�

/

Tho following are the answers to the notion of the blissful after·lIfe. make women "8 drug on the market."
.
Paul destroys the ecientist'll mft.,
.
" Men W Ill retur�,
�ald Professor
chine, saying that it is cruel to bring
How good were you?
Balch, " not only With Importance en
men back from the land of peace.
I-FIJling Colon.
hnnce by the gl?ry of the �aUlefield
2-The lowe r Anlf'ricnn
midell.· And wh at c')uld be mOf'f> j'nnvention- but With a carclty v lue. A second
.
�
. �
!II limn Ihu qli8Qde IIr the shady
c111.!�s.
and confhctlng effect IS that women,
Indy
who
hates
her
wa
of
living
and
y
3-Alexander Woollcott.
' g mor necessary, L.�
_o rne more
beII
","""
�
I
needs but
to · "go .
chance
the
4-Directing.
A third
I mportant I nstead of le8s.
' &-Kathcrine Cornell nnd Guthrie Iitraight1"
effect will be a e.reat incnase 01 un
Possibly the greatest fault of the
ArcClintic; llerbcl'l Marshall and Ed
nlarril!d women.
Another result Is
Ilicture
is the inconsistency of tone.
na Best; Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon
that there is forming under our eyes
Cou"
00 wise1y, d'J(1
vUS1 y, bu t not t
• a�
lanne.
Ii
ne,,;
ex-lIIternatlOnal.
Someone
the producers choose their 4cientist ;
6-Toilight Or Never. .
has said, If the brotherhood or man
7-Eva Lc Galliennc's Civic Repel'. not only matter-of-fact with his "new had g own as m ch in the last. two
�
�
!':hoea" nnd Swedillh ac ent, he is altory COmpany.
centurlcs as the Sisterhood of woman
.
most a low comedy character.
He
8-0tis Skinner.
has grown In the last two decadee,
nced not or courae be a Doctor X
9-Ths Good Earth.
this war. would not have occurred.'''
but in
aking hi
invention see
lO-Ths Animal Kingdom.

I

I

Inst week's theatrical queationnairo.

I

•

.

I

�

ll-Philip Barry ; Eugene O'Neill;

George Kelly.

l2-Walter Hampden.

�

utmost comic

;

••

�

�

�

•

•

•

,

C"'l 1l0" bear it?

he is cheating t.he o.u-

<lience of the thrill of awe, and
wasting skillCull photography. With

South African Students
to Tour United States

13-Peter Pan; Hedda Gabler; Sis the presence of Warner Baxter, 011
the other hand, the tone veers to the
14"'!"Thres's A Crowd; The. Ba"d opposite extreme; except for one mo-

ler Loanna of the Cross.

At the invitation of the National
tudent
Federation, a group of be·
S
ment of smugness, he has that "CarWagon ; Ftlli'Hg Colors.
twenty
twccn
and thirty South Afri
eyes,"
surhill
which
15-Gcorge Kaufman and Morris away look in
can students will tour the United
mystery.
of
with
aura
rounds
him
an
t yskind.
tates in January, 1988. The trip will
16-Alien. Corn and The Rape of And what could be more eerie than S
the scene in thePchureh, where he ap- start from New York and will in·

/),

(mt!rec:e.
.
17-Sut!c:e•• Sto", by John Howard pears, like a messenger Irom

I

I

1

",o�he" elude Pittsburgh, Chicago, Cleveland,
lady
her Buffalo, and many of the colleges in
old
that
an
tell
to
world,
Lo.wson.
the East and Middle West.
]8-00 their last Theatre Guild lost son is happy!......
Plans are also being made for thc
His fiancee, though quite beautilul,
production, Duign For Living, after
.
which they will travel, and then pro c.reates a world of conventional ro entertainment of a group of

mance, begging him to "(hoose be·
duce something on their own.
19-He translated TAs Raps 01 Ltl tween me and your career," and pert!l'eu
,

i n which Katherine Cornell is

"

"

in the country in the
1933.- (NSFA.)
. -."

\.
oS
.>l

to appear.

20-A stage designer; a critic; an

imp�ssario dltector:

Women

as

Conductors

Recommended by· the English Department
of Bryn Mawr CoDege

•

Women are being employed as
tram--ca r conductors in London and

they are henceforth to be paid the

same wages as men, five ehillings a

day, besides a war bonus of three
shillings 1\ week.
The women will

wear uniforms. -CollrUfl NfJw., HUG.

T

,.........._---_......

LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER
O� S..,,,I..,I
Ch.tter-On Tu HouK

918 Old
� Telephone:

unca1er RNd
Bryn Mawr I lif

------------Phone no

JEANNETI"S
BRYN MAWR FLOWER
SHOP, Inc.
Mra.

821

N. S. C. Grammer
� Avenue

!RYN "MAWR:PA.

I
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-

.

,

•
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In [h(�nse of American Youth
(Tile two loiltwiM, article. fir, felt
to " "urtiewlarlw timt'l. iM 'View of

tA. curr"t.. inttre.t ."iHud
Ameriook pre.. i. tA• •Iict

b.. til,
Of tAt

dqreNiOtt upo" tA, PN!" Il' college

'lJlP- lA, ,'nert:o,iltg i.ter

"
'Ution,
...
!
,n

LANTERN NIGHT

The 2�nt admiulon heing

charged

undergraduales.

on

;....nt.

,

�H�

LI

If\1 "'�i)

• :U.ual� it. is with frank amazement
.
lhat AmerIcan college students reatl

6f the political
e 4rn Cello"..

activities of their for

The predominance in

fray the expense of the lan
ternl.

than ulual, and to offset t.hls
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